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THIRD SE,MESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ELE,CTRICAL
AND ELECTRONICS E,NGINEERING - APRIL, 2OI7

ELECTRICAL MEASURING INSTRUMENTS

fTinte: 3 hours

fMaximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Vlaximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries
2 marks.

1. State the functions of control spring in PMMC instruments.

2. Classify measuring instruments.

3. State the rvorking pnnciple of dynamometer type instrument.

4. Name any fwo methods to locate cable fault.

5. Enumerate the fi.i:rctions of CRO 6x2: 10)

PARI' - B

(N4aiimum marks : 30)

II Answer any fite questions from the fbllo,ring. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. List out the advantages and disadvantages of PMMC instrunrents.

2. Setup an arrangement for extending the range of a moving coil ammeter.

3. Explain in detail the reasons fbr the creeping error and its remedies.

4. Discuss about the special f-eatures incorporated with dynamometer fype

watt meter for LPF applications.

5. F.xplain with neat sketch the mcasurement of medium resistance by potcntiometer

method.

6. Descnbe with necessary sketches to rneasurc capacitancc.

7. I)iftbrentiatc analog and digital meters. (5x6 : 30)
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Marks

PARI-- C'

(lvla,rimum marirs : 60)

(Answer one full question ffom each unit. frach full question carries 15 marks.)

Ijxrr - I

III (a) With neat diagram explain the different methods of deflecting torquc provided
to indicating Instruments. 8

(b) What are the cornmon errors occurs in an indicating type measuring instrument. 7

On

lV (a) Show the circuit anangement to use a PMMC instrument which gives FSD at
10 mA current zurd 50 mV potential difference for measudng as
(i) Ammeter 0-5A (ii) Voit meter 0-100V 8

(b) With neat sketch explain constructional dctails of Ml repulsion ffi instrument. 7

ljNtr - II

V llraw and explain in detail the working principle of dynamometer tlpe watt meter. 15

On

VI (a) Setup an arrangement for measurcment of percentage error in a watt meter
witir minimum power consrimption at upf. 8

(b) L)raw the connection diagram of three phase three element energy meter. 7

[JNrr - I i l

VII With neat sketch, crplain the procedurai steps of measurement of earth resistancc
by using earth megger. 15

On

VIII (a) Dcscribe the Varley l-oop method to find short circuit cabie fbults. 8

(b) Explain w;,th neat sketch the measurement of low resistance by volt meter
arnmeter r'^rethod. 7

ljxrr ' - IV

IX lrxplain the working principle of CRO with the help of block diagram. 15

Or<

X (a) Irxplain with neat sketch indicating lpe frequcncy nreter. I

(b) I)rar.v the block diagram of ramp typc DVM. 7


